®

Entertainment
Bands
CLASS ACT ENTERTAINMENT
Your favorite tunes from across all genres
*Tenting required for outdoor events
Duo Sync (keyboard/guitar)
$495 first hour + $470 per additional hour
Tu Suite (vocals/keyboard)
$495 first hour + $470 per additional hour
Take Three (vocals, guitar, keyboard)
$875 first hour + $700 per additional hour
7 Miles Long (full Show Band)
$2,115 first hour + $1,565 per additional hour
BONA FIDE
Smooth blend of Motown, Jazz, Reggae, Calypso,
Top 40, Jazz.
Duo (Upbeat, easy listening, island)
$470 per hour
Trio (Upbeat, easy listening, Island, Jazz)
$625 per hour (3 hour minimum)
Quartet (Upbeat, easy listening, Island, Jazz)
$865 per hour (3 hour minimum)
Quintet (Upbeat, Caribbean, Party, High energy)
$1,095 per hour (3 hour minimum)
Sextet (Upbeat, Caribbean, Party, High energy)
$1,335 per hour (3 hour minimum)

TRINITY
Acoustic/Folk/Pop.
Trio $1,175 per hour (1 hour performance);
$940 per hour (2 hour minimum)
Duo $785 per hour (1 hour performance);
$625 per hour (2 hour minimum)
LITTLE MAGIC TRIO
Soulful Acoustic Fusion, performing Caribbean, Jazz,
Latin, Blues, R & B, Classic & Contemporary Rock/ Pop
and featuring original music in a uniquely Caymanian,
organic musical style.
*Performances only available Thursday – Sunday
$1,200 first hour + $600 per additional hour
LOADED PEACE
Performing acoustic, folk, alternative
Duo $650 per hour (3 hour minimum)
Trio $825 per hour (3 hour minimum)
LOS TROPICANOS
Playing a mix of Jazz, Reggae, Soca, Country,
Disco, and Rock.
$1,125 first hour + $375 per additional hour
SEA N’ B
Blend of island rhythms, warm jazzy chords and
tantalizing lyrics.
Trio $1,250 for 3 hours (3 hour minimum)
Quartet $1,565 for 3 hours (3 hour minimum)
MAINSTREAM
Blues, Jazz and Reggae music.
Trio $2,815 (3 hour minimum)
HEAT
Caribbean Dance music.
$845 per hour
BAREFOOT MAN
Live entertaining band with a Caribbean vibe.
*Not available on Thursday or Saturday nights
Trio $2,500 (3 hour set)
Quartet (with live drummer) $2,815 (3 hour set)

All prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars and are subject to change.
A 16% Service Charge applies on all pricing.
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Entertainment
DJ

Entertainers

ONE WORLD ENTERTAINMENT
Fluent in all genres and comfortable with the majority
of requests.
$625 set up charge + $250 per hour (3 hour minimum)

FIRE / LIMBO DANCER

Musicians
VIOLINIST
Solo violinist with or without background music.
$470 first hour + $375 per additional hour
Please enquire about duo performances.
HARPIST
Classic and Modern, perfect for weddings, romantic
dinners, or soft smooth dinner music.
$470 first hour + $190 per additional hour
STEEL DRUMMER
Steel pan drummer playing Caribbean background music.
$565 first hour + $375 per additional hour
Please enquire about duo performances.
GUITAR
Soft, acoustic background music.
$500 per hour
CLASSICAL PIANIST
Variety of classical and contemporary tunes.
$725 per hour

All prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars and are subject to change.
A 16% Service Charge applies on all pricing.

TAROT CARD / PALM READERS
KARAOKE
LIVE IGUANA HANDLERS
TATTOO ARTISTS
FACE PAINTING
BALLOON ARTIST
LOCAL ARTISANS
PIRATES
Prices upon request

